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Decision Africa App – Zimbabwe Elections

As Zimbabwe is gearing up to hold its first election without Robert Mugabe since its independence in 1980, you can rely on Thomson Reuters to keep you up to date with the latest news on the Zimbabwean elections through our Decision Africa app.

What’s included

The Decision Africa app provides analysis, data visualizations and interactive graphics across a variety of key economic indicators and capital markets including foreign exchange, equities and fixed income.

Access the most comprehensive portfolio of news and data relevant to make informed decisions during the Zimbabwean election season. The Decision Africa app in Thomson Reuters Eikon® enables easy access to what’s happening in the Zimbabwean political economy.

The app provides:

• Continuous Reuters News, Analysis and Commentary
• Key economic snapshots
• Trusted Thomson Reuters Market Data

For whom

This app is for all financial professionals with an African and, specifically, a Zimbabwean focus. It is available through Thomson Reuters Eikon via desktop and Web browser.

How to access

To open the app, type Decision Africa into the Eikon Search box and select from Autosuggest.
Time & Sales App Improvements

Additional functionality for the new T&S application including trade highlighting, full row coloring, improved multi-Ric Interface and improved Date/Time formatting.

What's included

The new T&S app is being enhanced to include functionality which existed in the old T&S application. We also added functionality from REDI® T&S. These changes will make it easier to migrate from these old applications.

- Better user of Screen RealEstate
- Identify trades outside of Bid/Ask Spread
- Identify trades outside of norms
- Combine trades from related RICs

For whom

Sell-Side Sales, Buy-Side Trader, Trade Compliance, Market Data, Quantitative Analyst.

How to access

To open the app, type TASV into the Eikon Search box.
Business and Geographical Segment Estimates

Enhancements to the Eikon Estimates Applications to integrate Business and Geographical Segment Estimates for the Revenue, EBITDA, EBIT, Operating Profit and Net Subscriber Additions Measures.

What’s included

Business and Geographical Segment Estimates and Actuals incorporated into the Statement, Detail Estimates and Historical Surprise Apps. Analyze historical actuals alongside forward-looking summary and detail estimates for each segment of a security. Identify which segments are driving/impacting company growth.

- On the Statement App, view the breakdown of Total Estimates by Segment across historical and forward-looking periods to analyze the growth/decrease of the Segment. The data can be analyzed by measure or by segment.
- The Detail Estimates App allows the user to complete deep dive analysis of the Total Estimates and Segment Estimates. View both the movement in the Summary data over time and the current detail estimates from each contributor.
- Analyze historical actuals for company Segments on the Historical Surprise App.
- Business and Geographical Segment Estimates are available for the Revenue, EBITDA, EBIT, Operating Profit and Net Subscriber Additions measures.

For whom

Quantitative Analyst, Hedge Fund Portfolio Manager, Equity Trader, Investor Relations Professional, Equity Research Analyst.

Available on

Desktop, Web Access.

How to access

Navigate to the Eikon Estimates Applications. The Segment Data will be incorporated into the apps if the data is available for the selected security.
Multi Period Detail Estimates Display

Enhancement to the Eikon Detailed Estimates App to display summary and detail estimates data for a single measure across multiple periods. The new display is available in addition to the detail estimates display for a single measure single period.

What’s included

- Compare Analyst Estimates across multiple periods for a single ticker/measure. This is a time-saver for users looking to analyze the detail estimates of multiple periods. Evaluate how each analyst influences to the summary estimates of different periods.
  - View up to 20 Fiscal Years of historical summary and detail estimates at the time a company announced earnings results
  - Display up to 5 Forward Fiscal Years of Summary and Detail Forecasts
  - Compare analyst estimates across multiple periods. Understand if the same analyst is always bullish/bearish or if analyst’s sentiment changes over time
  - Access the setting panel to customize the data fields and periods included in the display

For whom

Quantitative Analyst, Hedge Fund Portfolio Manager, Equity Trader, Investor Relations Professional, Equity Research Analyst.

Available on

Desktop, Web Access.

How to access

Navigate to the Detailed Estimates App (ESTD). Select **Single Measure/Multiple Periods** in the template filter at the top of the display.
Enhanced Yield Information Now Available for Funds

Three new yield values have been added to Fund views to further support clients’ analysis of income performance.

What’s included

The Fund Distribution page in Eikon has been enhanced with a new Income Information Component containing both existing yield coverage and three new yield values. With this enhancement, 12 Month Regulatory Yield (UK & Canadian Market), 30 Day Regulatory Yield (U.S. Market) and 7 Day Regulatory Yield (U.S. Market – Money Market Funds) are now available.

These new yield data provide clients with more relevant income information on which to base investment decisions. It provides a better basis for clients to compare income between funds.

For whom

Fund Managers, Fund Sales and Marketing, Fund Research, Portfolio Managers.

Available on

Desktop, Web Access.

How to access

These new yield data can be accessed a number of ways:

By clicking on the Income Information component on the Fund Overview page.

By navigating to the Fund Distribution Page through the Events tab.

By accessing the Fund Distribution page directly from the search field by adding the word DIST after a FUND RIC (e.g., LP40000259 DIST).
Stocks Overview Filtering Enhancements

Users can now restrict the display to ordinary share instruments for all countries.

What’s included

The enhanced filtering allows users to remove some unwanted noise created by instruments such as funds that have a high volume of trades.

- Ordinary Share filtering is now available for every country
- Filter settings are persisted per country

For whom

Equity Traders.

Available on

Desktop, Web Access.

How to access

Stocks Overview is available from the homepage (Asset Classes > Equities > Stocks) or by typing STOV in the search box.
Unusual Stock Price and Volume Altering (UPVA)

An extension to Eikon Alerts which adds the ability to generate alerts based on unusual intraday price movements and/or intraday trading volume patterns.

What’s included

This enhancement to Eikon Alerts uses the market data processing behind MSR and IVA to provide accurate and reliable signals related to unusual market activity. For price alerting, the ability to perform trade category filtering provides alerts on only price forming trading activity. The volume alerting uses the intraday trade volume patterns established in IVA as the comparative source and hence generates meaningful intraday alerting for the first time.

- Substantially improved intraday price alerting quality by using consistent trade type identification
- Meaningful intraday volume alerting for the first time
- Reduction in the amount of time dedicated to monitoring trading activity on multiple stocks across multiple venues
- Increased market awareness with reduced effort

For whom

This enhancement is relevant to anyone that needs to monitor equity trading activity from buy- and sell-side traders, portfolio managers to those monitoring markets and exchanges for monitoring and regulatory purposes.

How to access

- Click the Alert symbol on the Eikon Toolbar
- Select Create New Alert
- Select Price/Volume Surge
- Input the source RICs, List or Portfolio
- Select surge type – price or volume
New Market Presence Added for all the Equities and Funds Traded on the Santiago Stock Exchange

New information added to display the percent participation of each listed equity and fund considering the days with traded volume higher or equal to UF1000 during the last 180 trading days.

What’s included

Added value for all Chilean equities and Funds listed on the Santiago Stock Exchange.
- A new reference about the performance of Chilean equities and funds
- Included in the exchange fee
- Added value for all clients

For whom

Equity Traders.

Available on

Desktop, Mobile.

How to access

Please access the index page CL/EQUITY or type company name in the search bar and check FID # 996 (GEN_VAL1).
New Chains for LETES (Letras del Tesoro) for 48 Hours Trading on Mercado Abierto Electronico and BYMA

New chains were created to display the RICS for LETES traded on BYMA and MAE to make it easier for clients to find this information.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Issue/Issuer</th>
<th>ARS</th>
<th>LETES $</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LETE 150302</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LETE 150202</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LETE 080302</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LETE 220202</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LETE 220302</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LETE 140502</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LETE 100818</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LETE 240818</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LETE 301118</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LETE 090918</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LETE 290618</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LETE 141218</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LETE 121018</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LETE 130718</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LETE 140918</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LETE 280918</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LETE 261018</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LETE 161118</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LETE 140918</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LETE 110118</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LETE 270718</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LETE 020818</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LETE 250119</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LETE 080219</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LETE 220219</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LETE 140918</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LETE 120419</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LETE 121018</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LETE 260419</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LETE 240519</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LETE 301118</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LETE 260718</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

What’s included

- Make it easier for clients to find LETES prices on BYMA and MAE.
- A simple way of finding LETES information
- Included in the exchange fee
- Added value for all clients currently accessing the real-time information from Mercado Abierto Electronico and BYMA

For whom

Fixed Income Traders.

Available on

Desktop, Mobile.

How to access

Please access the index page AR/BONOS or type LETES in the search bar.
BID and ASK for Bonds Traded on the Mercado Abierto Electronico from Argentina Added

BID and ASK values for all bonds listed on the Mercado Abierto Electronico on a real-time basis.

What’s included
- BID and ASK values, BID size, ASK size and the traded session from where these values are inserted are now available in Eikon.
  - New reference of the tendency of the market as BID and ASK values were added
  - Included in the exchange fee
  - Added value for all clients currently accessing the real-time information from Mercado Abierto Electronico

For whom
Fixed Income Traders.

Available on
Desktop, Mobile.

How to access
Please access the index page AR/BONOS or type LETES in the search bar.
New Real-Time Rates for Inflation Breakevens from ICAP Chile

ICAP Chile has added Inflation Breakevens to their data set.

What's included

Enhances the data set contributed by ICAP for their customers and allows us to complement our public content too by feeding it anonymously.

- Inflation BEI 3M to 20Y

For whom

Traders, Liquidity Managers, Asset Liability Managers.

How to access

Access the ICAP app by typing ICAP CHILE into Eikon Search, or from the speedguide <ICAPCL> seen in the image.
New Swap Curve Badlar/Fixed Rate Calculated by Mercado Abierto Electronico from Argentina

The curve is calculated using the value of the Badlar rate from the last two days and the BID/ASK for the Badlar Rate Swaps that banks insert during the trading session.

What’s included
- New Interest rate swaps curve used as a reference for the Argentinean Market.
- New reference curve for the Argentinean Money Market
- Included in the exchange fee
- Unique reference for the expectations of the Argentinean Badlar rate

For whom
Money Market and FX Traders.

Available on
Desktop, Mobile.

How to access
Please Access chain 0#ARSIRS=ME the index page AR/MAE.
Austrian Mint Gold and Silver Physical Coin and Bar Sales

Annual overview of all bar sales from 2004-2016; annual overview of all bullion coin sales from 2004-2016; annual detailed breakdown of numismatic and other gold and silver coins back to 2008.

What’s included

Pages complement existing GFMS gold and silver research, providing views of coin and bar investor trends (currently in the United States and Europe). This will be rolled out into other countries such as the Perth Mint and the Turkish Mint to follow on a monthly and annual sales number basis; illustrates investor attitudes. Provides a global overview of one of the most prominent consumers of physical precious metals. All series are available in Datastream®.

- One-stop shop showing breakdown by nature of product
- Provides a detailed overview nowhere else available
- Graphics give quick, easily approachable overview of sales trends over the years for both bullion and numismatic
- All date series available in Thomson Reuters Datastream

For whom

Buy-Side/Sell-Side Analysts; Metals Markets Analysts; Front- and Back-Office Personal at various commercial banks that offer these retail products to their customers. Mints, Refiners, Bullion Coin Dealers.

How to access

GFMSPREC > pricing > coins & bars. Drop-down menu Austrian Mint. Or search in Eikon for gold and silver coin related keywords.
Thomson Reuters Oil Refinery Margin Model

The Refinery Margins application in Eikon allows you to analyze refinery margins for different complexities on a daily basis globally. The application is updated continuously to reflect real-time market changes. The model provides you with historical data stretching back to April 2014, which is presented in a user-friendly interface.

What’s included

The Thomson Reuters Refinery Margin model helps you capture the margin on a spot or forward basis, for a replicated typical refinery process, whether it is a simple (topping) or more advanced process (cracking coking) for a given grade or a representative crude slate for the region.

The model typically generates yields for the following products across most markets: LPG, Naphtha, Gasoline, Jet, Diesel, Fuel Oil, Gasoil, Asphalt and Petroleum Coke. Together with live and historical pricing of the crudes, freights and regional refined products, and an informed crude slate based on real trading flows, users can easily track and compare margins trends and better value different categories of grades in each region.

- Spot and Forward looking view, replicating typical delay in processing crude after purchase
- Specific grade or crude slate margin estimations
- Refinery Process Cost estimation
- Live and Historical Crude, Freight and Refined product Spot and Forward pricing
- Refined Products yields and cracks. Grade or Crude Slate Margins and Netbacks
- Topping, cracking and Coking process view

Calculated for all major refining hubs. These include: USA, Northwest Europe (NWE), Mediterranean (MED) and Singapore. Models for the Middle East, Russia, China and India are also in development.

For whom

Oil Market Analysts, Refiners, Traders, Upstream or Downstream Oil participants.

How to access

From the main Oil Refining Guide in Eikon, from the COMMODVAL application after selecting the Refinery Margin module.
New Palm Oil Age Analysis Aids Yield and Production Estimates

You can now view estimates of how much palm exists in Malaysia and Indonesia at different ages to gain a better idea of potential yield.

What’s included

Our estimates of palm age in Malaysia and Indonesia use a combination of remotely sensed imagery and previously published maps of deforestation. Our age analysis section gives you deeper insight into how much palm oil exists on the landscape and when it was actually planted. Knowing the age is key to knowing yield and production. Data includes:

- See provincial-level estimates of the area of palm oil at four different age classes
- A reliable and independent source of information
- Maps showing where palm oil is located

For whom

Trader, Analyst, Broker, Risk Manager, Meteorologist, Procurement Specialist.

How to access

Navigate to: Agriculture > Oilseeds/Meals/Feeds > Palm oil > Indonesia > Age Analysis.
New Argentina Grains and Oilseeds Prices from Bolsa de Cereales

We have added daily cash prices for wheat, corn, barley, soy, sunflower, sorghum and millet as provided by Bolsa de Cereales. Use the data to spot opportunities more swiftly and inform your decisions.

What’s included

Bolsa de Cereales cash prices are available from Buenos Aires, Quequen, Rosario, White Bay, and Cordoba.

Benefits include:
- Daily updated prices
- Data is easy to integrate into charts, tables, and to apply analysis
- Perform quick and easy price comparison with different products and location

For whom

Trader, Broker, Research Analyst, Procurement & Supply Chain Management.

How to access

Navigate to: <0#BOLSA-CEREALES>
New Brazilian Livestock Reports from Informa

We have added daily and weekly livestock reports to the Document Library in Thomson Reuters Eikon so you can gain an up-to-date view of Brazilian livestock cash markets.

What’s included

Daily and weekly livestock reports in PDF format (in Portuguese).

For whom

Trader, Broker, Research Analyst, Procurement and Supply Chain Management.

How to access

Navigate to <LIBRARY> then search Informa.

Daily latest link: cpurl://apps.cp./rapido/document/09fd6470-59a4-11e8-a43b-005056ac22e0/latest

Weekly latest link: cpurl://apps.cp./rapido/document/db2202c0-7b66-11e8-beba-005056ac22e9/latest
EIA Biofuels Production and Capacity Report Now Available

You can now view monthly production and production capacity RICs for biodiesel from the U.S. Energy Information Administration (EIA). Use the data as part of your workflow to analyze trends and spot new opportunities.

What’s included

- Monthly production and capacity updates for biodiesel from EIA
- Data is easy to integrate into charts, tables and to apply analysis
- Perform quick and easy price comparison with different products and locations

For whom

Trader, Broker, Research Analyst, Procurement and Supply Chain Management.

How to access

Navigate to the following RICs: <0#BIO DIESEL-EIA> or <0#RENFUEL-EIA> on <EIA/INFO>.